15 YRS AND UP BOARD

NAME: ______________________________

PHONE: _______________________________

Eye Spy!

Clue

Golf!

Balloon Boxing

Look for hidden objects! Some ideas include:
Participate in a real or virtual escape room
Play a hidden object game on your phone
Check out a hidden object book from the
library.

Find a picture in a magazine or online.
Cut in half and draw the rest of the
picture. Or play a game like “Zoomed
In” on your tablet or phone

Grab a friend and go hit a few balls.
Or if you are creative, grab a few balls and
create a mini-golf course in your yard.
Can you get a hole in one?

Blow up balloon (or use a ball) and hang it
about 2 feet from the ceiling. Then use your
hands to the bat the balloon from left to
right

Obstacle Course

Flashlight Tag

Out and About Ghost Art

Word Search

Ready for some exercise? Create your own
obstacle course workout or look online for
many ideas from beginner to fitness elite.

Each person takes a flashlight and take turns
shining the light on objects up on our wall.
You can also play “tag” by putting two
different colored filters or cellophane on
each of the flashlights and then “chase” the
lights. This is really fun in the dark!

Take a walk downtown and look for ghost
art images on many historic buildings. You
can find locations for ghost art signs in Ft
Collins if you visit fcgov.com under their
historic preservation section.

Print off a word search puzzle from the
internet (or make your own) and see how
fast you can find the words. You can even
race against another family member!

Play a Sport

Map It

Play a Game

Sort It

Tennis or badminton anyone? What
about golf or baseball? It doesn’t have to be
competitive, just have fun!

Pick a new place near your home where you
can walk, bike or hike. Study a map of the
area and see if you can discover new places
(don’t get lost!).
Or you can play a geography game online.

“Spot It,” “Simon,” and “Mastermind”
are some of our favorites! What about
dominoes? Or think of a card game that
sorts cards by shape, color or number.

Time to match those socks or organize a
space like the pantry, garage or craft room.
Sorting is a great way to strengthen your
vision.

Build It

Do a Puzzle

Step It Up

Park Paint

If you build it, they will come… right?
No need to tear down your cornfields this
time. Just tap into the creative juices in your
brain. Build with wood, Legos, or an app on
your phone. Minecraft anyone?

Break out all those puzzles in the back of
your closet, swap with a neighbor, choose
your favorite app, or do an online puzzle.

Following steps and getting a result can
be rewarding. Bake, sew, or do a craft
like Origami. Don’t forget to share your
results!

Grab some paints, paper, or canvases and
head to the closest park. Once you find the
perfect spot, sit down, look around and then
paint what you see. Is there a slide in the
background or a bird off to the side? You can
even make it a picnic!

Complete 4 connecting boxes in any direction to get a BINGO and win a gift certificate. Keep going and complete all boxes (blackout) for entry in a raffle for lots of gift cards!
Don’t forget to mark off the ones you complete!

